Abstract. The paper discusses several approaches to use the Differentiated Services Architecture for providing better services to the users of the World Wide Web. In the future Internet a user wants to have the possibility to select between different service levels to get specific web-contents. The sender orientation of the Differentiated Services Architecture imposes some difficulties in providing the user with a means for determining the service he wants to get out of a web-server. In this paper three approaches for providing better services to the users of the World Wide Web based on the Differentiated Services Architecture are presented. For each approach the capability of easy use and fine grade selection of quality will be discussed. Additionally, an overview over implementation issues using Linux is presented. Finally, it is argued that especially the topics of management of Differentiated Services and pricing for these services are to be discussed in more detail in future.
Introduction
In the last few years the Internet became more and more important for private and commercial users to communicate and exchange data. The World Wide Web is one of the most important information sources and it expands constantly. Novel applications, as for instance audio and video streaming or online-shopping use the Internet as an infrastructure for communication. In these cases, the same protocols, except for insignificant changes, are still used for the exchange of data packets, as in the beginning of the Internet in the early eighties.
Along with the enormous growth of the Internet the demands for network services became increasingly higher. Among other things, services are required that assure certain quality of service parameters, e.g. guaranteed bandwidth, maximum packet delay or minimum variations in the inter-arrival time of consecutive packets (jitter). The World Wide Web, which can be seen as the most important and most used service in the Internet, offers only best effort service. Downloading huge files sometimes takes endlessly, because of too many packet losses resulting in long delays. A service better than best effort would be needed. Providers of web services also would like to offer alternative levels of service to their customers in order to charge for higher quality.
A first approach for introducing quality of service in the Internet is based on the Integrated Services ("IntServ") Architecture ( [BrCS94] , [Wroc97] , [ShPG97] ). But after extensive analysis of this approach, many doubts arose about its scalability concerning an Internet-wide deployment. Therefore, a new IETF working group was founded with the goal to specify a highly scalable architecture for supporting Differentiated Services in the Internet. In the Differentiated Services Architecture ( [BBBN98] ,[BHCD + 98]) scalability is achieved by reducing complexity, maintaining minimum per-flow state information in core routers and pushing unavoidable complexity to the network edges. Therefore, individual flows belonging to the same service are aggregated inside the network, thereby eliminating the need for complex classification or managing state information per flow in interior routers. Section 2 gives a brief introduction into the Differentiated Services Architecture.
Providing better services to the World Wide Web would mean, that the web-server responds to an HTTP request using a service better than best effort for some or all of the requests. This can be done statically, i.e. the web-server always sends using better service or distinguishes according to the source of the HTTP request or according to the requested content. This might be interesting for ISPs which could give, for example, their clients a better access to a search engine. Nevertheless, in the common case, using the World Wide Web means to move frequently from one server to another. A normal web user does not want to use only a few good servers, but sometimes wants the possibility to get a better service of the web-server he actually visits.
The focus of this paper therefore is, how to give the user the possibility to express his actual request for a better service. The Differentiated Services Architecture, as being sender oriented, imposes some difficulties here. In a client-server scenario, typical in the World Wide Web, the request issued by the client (the web-browser) is rather unimportant with respect to quality features. The overall quality of service is determined in the first place by the service level of the response. Thus, there should be a way for the user on the client side to influence the service level of the response.
In section 3 three different approaches to overcome the problem of sender orientation are discussed. Section 4 describes the implementation under the Linux operating system. Section 5 finally presents a summary and discusses further issues. Especially the problem of pricing has to be discussed when deploying service differentiation in the Internet of the future.
Differentiated Services
The mechanisms of the Differentiated Services Architecture (DS Architecture) are held consciously simple in order to guarantee the scalability within network nodes. The architecture distinguishes three different router models.
At the boundary of the first domain acts the so-called ingress boundary node -normally the first router of the data path. Its task is the distinction of all individual traffic streams and their inspection with regard to the traffic conditioning agreement (TCA). If the TCA is exceeded, the boundary node has to form the traffic corresponding to the reservation in the TCA. These complex mechanisms, which affect every data flow separately, do not lead to scaling problems, because boundary nodes normally have less traffic load than routers in the core of transit domains. Consequently, the ingress boundary node is the only router which can consider and influence each individual flow for its own. In order to protect the subsequent intermediate systems from further fine granular classification the ingress boundary node records the classified service in the IP packet header by setting a codepoint in the so called Differentiated Services field (DS field) [BBBN98] .
Normally, the ingress boundary node is the only instance that can select the service class by setting a codepoint. But the Differentiated Services Architecture [BHCD + 98] takes also into account that the sender can already choose the codepoint for each packet. This method is called pre-marking. The subsequent ingress boundary node will additionally police the marked packets in reference to the TCA. If a packet conforms to the TCA it can pass the router with the premarked codepoint, otherwise the packet would suffer a degradation of the service (e.g. marking as Best-Effort, discarding, etc.). Pre-Marking allows the sender -a web-server for instanceto choose the service for a flow. Therefore, some kind of reservation has to be established previously. Section 2.2 will take a closer look at reservations and management issues.
The routers of the further communication path only consider the entire aggregate of all flows of a service by looking at the DS field in the IP packet header. In the interior of a domain, all packets are only influenced by simple queuing mechanisms, e.g. several queues -traffic shaping and policing are not carried out.
Per-Hop Behaviors
The Premium Service (PS) described in [JaNZ99] and its corresponding Expedited Forwarding Per-Hop Behavior (PHB) in [JaNP99] respectively, provides a guaranteed bandwidth, low delay and low loss service that shows the same characteristics as a "virtual leased line". This is achieved by keeping Premium Service queues very small or almost empty, which in turn can only be accomplished by guaranteeing that the maximum arrival rate of an aggregate is less than the aggregate's minimum departure rate. Thus, admission control, policing and shaping are needed with respect to the guaranteed rate as a required configuration parameter. Usually, all packets waiting for transmission in the Expedited Forwarding queue are served before any other packet waiting in queues of other services.
Assured Service (AS) realized by the Assured Forwarding PHB Group [BHWW99] permits a statistical guaranteed rate only. It allows senders to use additional available capacity while providing a minimum base rate. Packets that exceed the negotiated rate are marked for subsequent treatment with higher drop precedence. Thus, bursts of packets belonging to an AS flow may transit a DS domain successfully if enough capacity is available.
Management of Differentiated Services
As mentioned in [BlWe99] , at least for Premium Service admission control and resource reservation are required. Furthermore, installation and updating of traffic profiles in boundary nodes are necessary. Most network administrators will not accomplish this task manually, even for long term service level agreements. Furthermore, offering services on demand requires some kind of bandwidth request messages and automatic admission control procedures. Therefore, the concept of Bandwidth Brokers was already suggested by Van Jacobson at a very early stage of Differentiated Services research [JaNZ99] . In this concept, the Bandwidth Broker (BB) is a dedicated node in each DS domain, keeping track of the amount of available and reserved bandwidth for services, and processing admission control requests from customers or Bandwidth Brokers of adjacent domains. Additionally, it also installs or alters traffic profiles in boundary nodes.
In this paper we assume that a Bandwidth Broker allows us to negotiate parameters like the sending rate for a certain flows between the web-server and the web-client. The Bandwidth Broker or the corresponding ISP may also perform accounting in order to enable usage-based pricing.
Approaches for Enabling Differentiated Services in the WWW
With the way Differentiated Services are defined today, network traffic from a sender to a receiver can only be pre-marked and shaped on the sender's initiative. But often, this is not what is wanted. As stated earlier, in a typical World Wide Web scenario the user issues a short, rather unimportant (with respect to quality of service) request and awaits an important reply. Traffic from the web-server to the client -the reply -can only be pre-marked and shaped on the server's initiative. The problem that arises is obvious: How does the server know what reply is important for the client, and therefore needs a certain quality of service?
As this question deals with the client's desires, the best solution would be to let the client decide which service to use for the reply. It can most of the time better decide which quality, and hence service, would be appropriate. The main problem is therefore, how to pass the client's desires to the server. The solution should be as simple as possible, in order to avoid basic changes in the Differentiated Services Architecture, as well as in the existing client-server applications. The deployment of a dedicated signaling protocol creating overhead is also considered not to be appropriate.
Setting the codepoint used in the servers response is sufficient for changing the service level. But additionally, considering Premium Service, e.g., the specification of a rate is useful. If the aggregated rate of Premium Service traffic in the first boundary node grows above a specified limit, packets may be delayed or discarded. Therefore, the web-server should also use an implementation of Differentiated Services that performs traffic shaping and traffic control in the same manner as in the first boundary node. In this paper, it is assumed that some kind of Bandwidth Broker provides the web-server with the information about the specified limits, e.g. the maximum rate of Premium Service flows.
In [BlWe99] some measurements have been presented, that show that the TCP protocol has extensive problems using the total amount of a reserved bandwidth. In some of the examples presented in [BlWe99] TCP only used 20% of its assured Premium Service bandwidth in case of the Slow-Start-algorithm, that increased the sending rate continuously, until the reserved rate was exceeded and packets were discarded. In case of a packet loss, the algorithm began with a slow rate and increased again. Packet losses ocurred periodically and the sender sent only with low rates. The average rate over the entire transmission time was only about 20% of the reserved bandwidth. This problem can be solved in the sender with a strict traffic shaping of an outgoing TCP stream. The shaper takes care that the reserved traffic rate is not exceeded and thus, no packets will be discarded in the Differentiated Services routers.
Nevertheless, the user on the client side might not wish the server to send with the maximum rate but with a rate adapted to the local conditions. A client connected via a small-bandwidth dial-up link is constrained to the link bandwidth and does not take any advantage from a faster web-server; depending on the reservation scheme a huge percentage of Premium Service packets will be discarded at the egress node in order to avoid starvation of best-effort traffic. Considering Assured Service, the situation is similar. Thus, a second question is to be answered: How does the server know what quality of service parameters the client needs?
The following describes three different approaches that try to solve these problems under the given restrictions. For each approach its advantages as well as its disadvantages are discussed. Section 4 describes an implementation for two of the presented approaches.
Service Differentiation via separate HTML Links
In the first approach, as shown in figure 1, the provider of the web-content provides several links for a specific web-content. Each link allows for downloading this web-content with a different performance when following the link. For example, a company offers five links for downloading a fifty megabyte update of its software. Figure 2 shows an example as the client would see it in his web-browser. The first link offers downloading with best effort and the next four links offer downloading with better services -whether with Premium Service or with Assured Service.
The advantage of this approach is that the user only has to distinguish between the different possibilities given in the web-page. There is no need for modifying the browser or integrating a plug-in. Each of these links (except for the first one) carries several parameters describing the service, as e.g. service level, rate, burst size, fee, etc. As soon as the customer chooses one of the links with a better service, an HTTP Get command is sent to the web-server -including the quality of service parameters for downloading the data. Encoding the rate and burst-size in the link of a web page would then look like the following:
http://www.foo.com/index.html?service level=PS;rate=64;burst size=100; This method of passing additional parameters is conform to the way an HTTP URL scheme is defined in [BLMM94] .
The web-server parses the get requests and extracts these parameters. Next, it contacts the Bandwidth Broker in order to negotiate the admitted rate and sends the data to the client. Finally, the web-server issues a system call to the TCP socket in order to set the codepoint of the outgoing packets of this connection (pre-marking). Additionally, it passes the quality of service parameters to the network subsystem. Using these parameters the network subsystem performs traffic shaping for all flows better than best-effort. Because the service selection is coded in the HTTP request and these parameters must be passed down to the network subsystem, this approach requires changes both to the web-server application and the network subsystem of the web-server. This can be seen as a disadvantage; on the other hand this enables the client system to remain totally unchanged. The modifications of the Apache web-server turned out to be minor patches (cf. section 4). Another disadvantage, however, might be that the web-pages need modifications. Multiplying all links on a web page would lead to a bad usability. Thus, this approach fits best for download areas as in the given example. 
Service Differentiation via HTTP Tags
The second approach, shown in figure 3, is similar to the previous one. However, the way the user chooses the quality of a specific web-content differs. Using this approach, the web-page only provides a single link for a specific web-content as it usually does today. With a click on the link with the left mouse button, the content is transferred as it is today -with best effort. On a click with the right button a menu pops up, with an additional entry for getting this web-content with some better service. Choosing this entry pops up another window in which the user specifies the rate and burst-length with which he wants to receive the content. From there on, this approach behaves like the previous one. An HTTP Get command is sent to the web-server -including the parameters specified by the user. The web-server negotiates the parameters with the Bandwidth Broker and sends the data to the client as described above. The main difference in this method compared to the previous one is the fact, that here, the web-client needs to be modified: The additional field in the pop-up window, as well as the window for submitting rate and burstlength have to be integrated. The web-pages however, could be the ones we have today. Thus, doubling the links can be avoided. This is obviously an advantage. Furthermore, this approach is also more flexible with respect to choosing the quality of service parameters. On the other hand, this might be a very demanding task for normal users, as a deeper understanding of the parameters would be necessary. A user who is not informed about its actual link bandwidth will have problems to choose the appropriate values.
Service Differentiation via Packet Marking
In this approach the server system sets the codepoint in the DS field to the appropriate value according to the codepoint of the IP-packets of the client request. The codepoint of the client request is set by the user of the web-browser. As stated before, this pre-marking of packets is described in the Differentiated Services Architecture. Due to the small bandwidth required by an HTTP request, the request is very likely to be passed across the network to the webbrowser. The server system, where the web-server is running on, detects incoming packets with the codepoint set. This codepoint is then copied to all packets sent by the server on this TCP connection. By this simple means, the client system can determine the service level of the response of the web-server. So far, there are no changes necessary, neither at the web-server nor at the web-browser. Changes have to be done in the networking subsystem of both the client and the server, where a packet marker has to be integrated.
To express his current preferences, the user can not use different HTML-links on the web site. Instead, the user needs another interface for expressing his or her current preferences. One approach for a simple interface, the Q-Button, is presented in [BeRS00] . In the corner of the web-browser window an additional button is shown: This button is labeled with the letter Q, denoting Quality of Service. It is not part of the application, but of the window manager. The user expresses the current preference for an application running in the related window by clicking on the Q-Button in the window bar. If the user presses the button, this triggers a packet marker in the kernel to mark outgoing packets of the TCP connections of this application.
The advantage of this approach is its simplicity: The simple interaction of pressing a button results in a better service. A service degradation to best effort can be achieved by right-clicking the button. Changes to the web-pages or to the web-browser as in the other two approaches are not necessary. The web-server application also remains unchanged, as the packet marking is done in the network subsystem of the server. Thus, the approach requires no changes to the applications, but the integration of a packet marker into the network subsystem, which can be done quite easily, at least under Linux. The approach fits best for dynamic changes of the service level. Requesting a better service neither requires another parameter menu nor must the web-page support this explicitly.
The answer to the second question ("How does the server know what quality of service parameter the client needs?") however is more problematic. The concept does not allow passing a set of technical parameters like the desired rate to the server. Different solutions are possible: Depending on the future development of the Differentiated Services Architecture some feedback to the web-server might be possible, be it by a simple backward congestion indication or be it by a notice from the Bandwidth Broker. Thus, the web-server could adapt the sending rate to the capabilities of the client. As said before, an explicit parameter passing via some kind of signaling protocol should be avoided. Therefore, this approach seems to fit best for short interactions, typical in many World Wide Web sessions. The download of huge files, where more detailed quality of service parameters are needed, is not supported with fine granularity.
Comparison of the Approaches
The presented approaches differ in the areas of usability, granularity of service parameter selection and in terms of changes necessary to the network subsystem of the operating system or to the applications. A summary of the differences is given in figure 5 . Especially the possibility to determine the quality of service parameters of the web-server makes a difference. As indicated before, the specification of a parameter set will be useful when downloading huge files or requesting a multimedia stream. On the other hand, this specification is demanding for the user and creates too much overhead in short interactions. Up to now, it is not clear what exact kind of mechanisms supporting short-term reservations will take place in the Differentiated Services Architecture; thus, the tradeoff between usability and more detailed parameter specification can not be decided yet. 
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The Implementation
A prototypic implementation using the Linux operating system was done. Linux is a good basis for implementing the approaches, as changes to the network code have to be made. It runs on standard PC hardware and source code of the kernel is widely available. The implementation of the network part is well structured. The current implementation is based on the kernel version 2.2.5. Also changes to the web-server had to be made. As for Linux, the Apache web-server is available in source code and runs successfully on thousands of computers. The version number of the Apache web-server was 1.3.9.
Building Blocks of the Implementation
In this section, the elements of the implementation are described. A small set of building blocks is sufficient to realize all described approaches. These are:
-Packet Marking -DS Profile -Traffic Shaping -Usage Logging -Modifications of the web-server application
The modifications of the web-browser, as necessary for the second approach described in section 3.2, have not yet been implemented. The feasibility of this approach seems clear when realizing the first approach given in section 3.1.
Packet Marking
As indicated by its name, the Packet Marker marks outgoing traffic; i.e. sets the codepoint in the DS field of the IP packet. The input of the packet marker differs between the approaches: Whereas in the first and second approach the desired codepoint is given to the packet marker from the web-server application, in the third approach the packet marker gets this input from the incoming packets. In both cases, already existing structures in the Linux kernel could be used: For each HTTP Get request a new TCP connection is opened and a socket is created. Associated with each socket is a variable called ip_tos that controls the DS field of outgoing IP packets. Packet marking is done via changing the value of ip_tos to the desired codepoint; all IP packets leaving this socket now will get the new ip_tos value in the DS field of the header.
Therefore, the modification needed was either to copy the codepoint of the incoming IP packet to this variable or to allow the web-server application to set it. The latter can be done via the system call setsockopt.
DS Profile
As mentioned before, traffic shaping can already be done in the host. Doing this, allows for fine granular classification and avoids packet discards at the boundary node. As we do shaping of a traffic flow (TCP-traffic in the case of the web-server), the appropriate place is in the transport layer. The implementation is based on shaping sockets, i.e. the shaping of the traffic flows is associated with a socket and done inside the TCP layer of the TCP/IP protocol stack. Therefore, the socket structure was extended with a pointer to a DS profile used by the traffic shaper. The DS profile contains the parameters rate and burst_size which can be set from user-space by an extension of the setsockopt system call. In order to avoid collisions with the current TCA, these values can be checked with the Bandwidth Broker and can be downgraded if necessary.
Traffic Shaping
To shape the traffic according to the desired rate and burst-size, a token bucket is used. The parameters rate and burst_size stored in the DS profile are therefore transformed to token rate and token bucket size. Besides these parameters, the DS profile keeps also internal parameters like the variable last_sent which determines the last send time and a pointer to the delay-queue.
Tokens are generated at the constant token rate and inserted into the bucket. However, the bucket is limited to the token bucket size for holding these tokens. Any exceeding tokens will simply be discarded. Every time there is a packet to send, its length is compared to the current amount of tokens. If there are enough tokens in the bucket, the packet can be sent immediately. Otherwise, the packet has to be delayed and is therefore enqueued in a delayqueue. To avoid reordering of packets already at the sending host side, packets that could be transmitted immediately are also enqueued if the delay-queue is not empty.
The token bucket implemented is a byte-oriented token bucket to achieve higher accuracy. As it works with TCP-packets, a packet-oriented bucket would not be precise enough as their length can vary extremely. However, due to some limitations of the hardware a problem arises. Only every 10 ms the system clock is incremented by a timer interrupt (called one jiffie). Although this might be accurate for very low data rates (800 bit/sec and less), it is not enough for normal to high data rates. Most modern CPUs have a special processor register that is incremented with every processor cycle. For example, a processor running at 200 MHz gives a resolution of 5 ns. This allows for a more exact shaping.
Two functions are required for shaping. The first one (ps_shaping()) is called before we pass the packet from TCP to IP (cf. figure 6 ). It checks for tokens and either sends the packet immediately or queues it. The second one (delayed_xmit()) processes the delay-queue and is invoked on demand by a timer (cf. figure 7) . If now, there are enough tokens to send the packet immediately and the delay-queue is also empty, the amount of tokens in the bucket is updated by adding the new tokens, pruning the tokens against the bucket-size and subtracting the packet-length. last_sent is set to current_stamp. If there are not enough tokens available or the delay-queue is not empty, the packet is enqueued at the end of the delay-queue and a timer for delayed_xmit() is started. Unfortunately, timer in the Linux kernel can only be started with a accuracy of jiffies. Thus, one can not exactly calculate the expiration time t exp which is calculated by t exp := (packet-length − (tokens + new_tokens))/bytes_per_jiffie, with bytes_per_jiffie := rate/(8 * 100).
However, a timer is only started if no one is already running. The function delayed_xmit() does almost the same as ps_shaping, except that it processes the delay-queue starting at the head and sends packets as long as there are enough tokens available. If it empties the queue, it stops. If not enough tokens are available, a new timer is started, with the time of expiration calculated as above. Notice, that a running timer is stopped before, as it might not have been calculated on base of the packet at the head of the delay-queue.
Usage Logging
For web-servers, the possibility of logging information about the transmission of data with better services (as for instance the Premium Service) will play a more and more important part in the future. It can not only be used for statistical data, but also for accounting purposes.
In the presented shaping algorithm, several information is collected, as e.g. the number of bytes sent immediately, the number of bytes sent with delay and even the number of bytes sent because of retransmission. As all DS profiles in the host are organized in a linked list, profiles and their specific statistic information can be accessed even after closing a socket. The statistic data of the profiles can be accessed via the proc-filesystem where a new entry was created. Thus, accounting could be realized in user-space by a accounting daemon.
Modifications of the web-server application
Whereas the third approach, described in section 3.3 does not require any modifications of the web-server application, the other two approaches (cf. section 3.1 and 3.2) require identical changes to the web-server. The web-server has to deal with the parameters service level, rate and burst size which are encoded as parameters in the HTTP Get request. The webserver, Apache was used in this case, has to parse the query and to extract these parameters. If this succeeded, it issues the system call setsockopt() with the desired rate and burst size. It also calls setsockopt() to set the value of the variable ip_tos of the corresponding socket to the desired service level. Then, the regular file transmission handler of Apache is invoked. Afterwards, a call to setsockopt() sets the value of ip_tos back to best effort. If the HTTP Get request contains no service parameters, Apache behaves the normal way; thus, the file is sent with best effort and without shaping.
Environment for Testing
In the process of implementing the above features first tests were run. Nevertheless, further and extended tests will go on in the near future to gain experiences about the strengths and weaknesses of the implementation and its usability. The implementation will be tested in the UNIQuE testbed described in [BRSS99] . The UNIQuE testbed comprises a fully equipped Differentiated Services Domain and several end systems. The realization of Differentiated Services support in the software routers of the testbed is based on the KIDS implementation (cf. [KIDS99] ).
Summary
In this paper three different approaches to enable better services in the World Wide Web were presented. Enabling better services faces the basic problem of the sender orientation of the Differentiated Services Architecture. This conflicts with the typical structure of the clientserver interaction in the World Wide Web. The overall quality of service brought to the user at the client side is determined mainly by the quality of service of the response. Therefore the user on the client side must be provided by a means to influence the service level of the server's response.
Three approaches to overcome this problem were presented; designed under the constraints of the given Differentiated Services Architecture. These approaches differ in the complexity and location of changes. Also the ease of use for the user differs. As shown, there is a tradeoff between ease of use and an exact determination of parameters by the user.
The implementations demonstrate that the approaches are not only of theoretical nature, but can actually be realized. As section 4 shows, the implementation can be based on a small set of building blocks of universal usability; as e.g. shaping will most probably take place in almost every network providing more than just a best effort service. The ongoing work concentrates on measurements to gain more experiences about the strengths and weaknesses of the approaches in the context of a Differentiated Services network.
Future Topics
The provision of better services in the World Wide Web using the Differentiated Services depends on two factors: The future management architecture of services from end to end is not yet clear, and connected with this, the same can be said about the problem of reservations. The current development of Differentiated Services focuses on more static reservations, but from the beginning on [JaNZ99] , as services would evolve, more dynamic service level agreements were envisioned. Depending on this evolution, the presented approaches might need further adaptation and modification. The sometimes discussed deployment of reservation protocols like RSVP with DiffServ-Networks [Beea99] e.g. would have a strong impact on the provision of end-to-end services in the context of the Differentiated Services Architecture.
Another topic of future discussion will be the pricing of different services. As better services are available for the end user, not just for traffic inside the network, there seems to be a need for different charging for different services. At least in order to ensure that the basic service in the Internet remains best effort service, pricing mechanisms might be suited to prevent users from always requiring a service better than best effort. The introduction of such a pricing scheme would also impose new questions about the realization of end-to-end services as the user might wish to get information -in terms of prices -about the effects of following a better service web-link.
